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Will Be Acc§ried Military Funeral

SECOND VICTIM 
OF LAKE ERIE
Recover Remains of Jack 

McPhail at Port Stanley 
Yesterday.

WAS STANDING ERECT

Position of Body Was Most 
Unusual One When 

Discovered.

BIG MILITARY FUNERAL
Arrangements Made for Union 

Parade of London Gar
rison on Sunday.

AGROUND IN FOG MEETSDEMAND,
CIIPPIY IR EL A ND'S PEACEDEPEND 

ON ATTITUDE OF LORDS;] 
CONFERENCE INDEADLOÇÀ

SGT. IRVING PENNY. SGT. JACK McPHAIL.

Both bodies of the London victims 
of last Sunday’s boating fatality have 
now been recovered, the second body, 
that of* Jack McPhail. being found yes
terday afternoon about 4 o’clock, float
ing near where the body of Irving 
Penny was recovered in the morning, 
about 100 yards from Orchard Beach,

T tvo young sergeants of the Seventh Field Company, Canadian Engineers, 
drowned at Port Stanley on Sunday last, whose comrades in arms of the 
Engineers and entire London garrison will honor them on Sunday by giving 
them military recognition in the double funeral from the Armories

SUNKEN EMPRESS 
SHIFTS POSITION 

AND IS A MENACE

Detroit Vessel Meets With 
Mishap in Lake 

Superior.
STRUCK SHELVING ROCK CHEESE OUTPUT DECLINES

Marked* Increase Shown in 
Output in Western 

Ontario.

The John Haggart Has Gone 
From Little Current to 

Remove Passengers.
FORWARD HULL DAMAGED CHANGES IN FEW YEARS

Forty More Factories Making 
Butter Instead of Cheese 

Than in 1908.

Warning Issued 
To Ulster Forces 

Portends Strife

ARMAGH, Ireland, July 24. — 
A warning was issued today to 
the Ulster volunteers to be ready 
for instant mobilization.

It is stated that of the 9,000 
volunteers In Armagh County 
very few are without equipment, 
which includes Maxim guns

Will Have To Be Released by Da^ry Products for Last
Tugs—Damage May 

Be Slight.
Year Valued at 

$8,430,000.

21. —

A marked decline in the output of 
! cheese in Western Ontario during the

[Canadian Press.)
LITTLE CURRENT, Ont.. July 

The steamer Huron, belonging to the | years from 190S to 1913 is shown in the 
Star-Cole Line. Detroit, ran ashore on j report of F. Herns, chief dairy inspec- 
some shelving rocck on the west end of j tor for Western Ontario, which was 
Clapperton Island, -0 miles west of Lit- j issued yesterday. At the same time, Mr. 
tie Current, this morning, in a dense j Herns finds an increase in the output 
fog at o’clock. of butter, which makes up for the

ULSTER READY TO 
F

, The accident occurred within a few ] cheese decline, and brings the butter
honorsdw’inlebeUheld1 m^Sundu mafte^ i lV'arine Department Must Mark Spot Because Masts Near 1 miles of the lighthouse- supply t,P to the demand. The figures al-

Volunteers Await Orders of 
Sir Edward Carson 

and Capt. Craig.

AGGRESSIVE PLANS MADE
Sunday

noon.
Sighted Bv Two.

James Rose, of Port Stanley, who had 
been rowing near the scene of the 
accident, which is marked by a buoy, 
started to row shoreward. He sighted 
what he believed was the second body. 
At the same time, Ed Penny, searching 
the water with binoculars, also saw 
something floating four or five hundred 
yards from shore. Mark Berry and E. 
H. Allport, of th's city, secured a boat 
and rowed toward it. They 
simultaneously with Mr. Rose.

Floating Erect.

the Surface—Will be Easier For the Divers 
to Get At the Treasure Rooms

The steamer John Haggart has gone together show a 
from Little Current to take the sixty 
passengers cff the Huron before tugs 
release her, as the rocks damaged the 
hull so that the forward compartment 
filled. The passengers will be brought

remarkably strong

[Special to The Advertiser.] ! at low water, and constitute a men- to Little Current.
OTTAWA, July 24.—It is reported ilc™, *° navigation. The Huron sails from Cleveland to

to the marine department that the -i ^ he ™ovement of the vessel stead- the Soo via the North Channel and does 
10 me marine department that the l]y continues and the department ex- a bl„ tou>ist tra(le Thp mat. r„nnrt.
Empress of Ireland is shifting on the pects to have the place -buoyed im- the damage slight ' 1 S
bottom of the 'St. Lawrence. The mediate)”, marking it as a danger 
vessel was found resting on her side spot and to dynamite down the masts 

arrived *’-v ciivers who first went down. as soon as possible.
The boat is now coming to a more The shifting of the boat will make

_____  _____ upright position on her keel, and the it easier for divers to reach the
The body was floating with body result is that the tops of the masts strong rooms where treasure is 

erect, a most unusual position. It was am now within q5 feet of th^ surface stored, 
brought to shore in one of the boats 
and taken to the town hail, where 
Coroner Dr. Nettleton viewed the re-

ELOPERS REFUSED
an inquest

TROUBLE EXPECTED 
FROM GEN. VILLA

mains and decided that 
would be unnecessary.

Bodies Brought Here.
The body of Irving Penny was brought ■ 

to this city at 2:30 in the afternoon, and 
the body of Jack McPhail was brought 

’t*t il:16 last night,.
All the troops of the London garri

son will parade from the armories at 
,2 o’clock. There will be two firing par
ties. These and the pallbearers will j

tMsSeeveCnfng.at a meetins t0 be held AND HE IS ENTRENCHING
Both young men were sergeants in ----------------

“B” company of the Seventh Regiment ; m —, , , .before being transferred to the Seventh Towns Placarded With Ap
peals for Enlistment in

His Agents Are Reported To 
Be Purchasing Arms.

AUTO KICKS 001 
KINGJÏBEET BOY

Ten-Year-Old Struck by Car 
While Playing Ball on 

the Street.

position for the dairy industry in the 
district.

in 1903. Western Ontario produced 34,- 
442,000 pounds of cheese, and in follow
ing years the falling off was gradual, 
except in 1909, when it was 35,766,000 
pounds, and in 1912, when there was a 
slight increase over 1911. The figures 
are: 1910, C3.617.S47 pounds; 1911. 27.- 
600.9S2 pounds; 1912. 27,743,876, and in 
1913, 31,055.531 pounds. ,

Against this is the butter output as 
follows: 1908, 6.542,000 pounds: 1909.
6,560,000: 1910. 9.552.000; 1911. 12.986,251: 
1912. 13 <-39,730; 1913, 18,336,376 pounds. 
Those butter figures for last■ year look

Field Company, Canadian Engineers.
Private Service*.

Services will be conducted at the 
home -of H. I. Penny, 642 Waterloo 
street, Sunday, at 3 o’clock, by Rev. 
R. 'W. Norwood, of Cronyn Memorial 
Church. Services for Jack Macphail 
will be held in the Egerton Street Bap
tist Church by Rev. W. C. Riddiford, 
at 2 o’clock. The funerals will proceed 
to the armories, from the Penny home, 
at 3:30, and from the Egerton Street 
Baptist Church, at 3 o’clock, where 
the military cortege will proceed to 
Woodland Cemetery.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
PORT STANLEY. July 24.—The jury, 

which, under Coroner Nettleton, Inves
tigated the drowning of Irving Penny 
this afternoon, brought in a verdict that 
drowning was accidental. It was de
cided to hold no Inquiry into the drown
ing of John McPhail.

The jury urged that steps be taken 
at once to appoint a paid life-saving 
crew to be stationed at Port perman
ently; also that a pulmc tor be secured.

“Army of North.”

EL PASO, Texas, July 24.—Contrary 
to Washington advices that the ad
ministration was meeting with success 
in pacifying different factions among 
the Constitutionalists and that peace 
was near in Mexico, it was reported 
here on good authority that General 
Villa's agents were buying large quanti
ties of arms at Chicago and St. Louis. 
Agents cf the National Constitutionalist 
Government declared that none of the 
purchases had been made by General 
Carranza.

Coincident with this came further 
news that Villa was entrenching him
self in his Chihuahua stronghold.

Arrivals from Santa Robalia, Torreon, 
Chihuahua City and other points said 
those towns were placarded with ap
peals for enlistment in the army of the 
North. Two pesos a day were offered, 
making a scarcity of labor in mines 
and on ranches.

Oswald Saunders, 10 years old, the 
son of Mrs. Mary L. Saunders. 567 King 
street, was struck and knocked down 
by an automobile, while he was playing 
in front of his home about S o'clock 
last night. His injuries were not 
thought to be serious, unless internal 
injuries develop.

! The Saunders lad was playing ball 
on the street with some other hoys. He 
ran behind a buggy and into the way of 
an automobile west-bound, and was 
run down, before the car could he 
stopped. He was taken in the car, to 
Dr. Angus Graham’s office, 510 King 
street, and later to his home.

Irate Relatives Object Strong 
ly to Youthful Marriage 

of Local Couple.

WEDDED IN YOUNGSTOWN

like a tremendous gain, but Mr. Herns 
points • out that they include 2,722,739 The leading businessmen, clergy- 
pounds manfacturc-d by the several To- i men, bankers and manufacturers, 
ronto creameries, at least one-half the who had declared for an anti-Home 
cream for which was produced in Eas- 1 Rule movement, were unanimous to- 
tefn Ontario. There are also included : night in- indorsing ihe uncomprom- 
!” >.065 pounds of butter made at -.the-tAsiRg attitude of Sir Edward Carson 
t-tteese" factories in winter. v " j ana Captain James Craig.Tn demand- 

Value of Dairy Products. in g the total and permanent exclu-
The total value of the dairy products sion of Ulster from the workings of 

in Western Ontario iv 1913 was $8,430,- tht‘ Home Rule bill.
The business committee is suffering 

severely through stagnation in trade 
and tight money. There is unwill
ingness to order new stocks of 
goods with the fear of civil war 
hanging overhead. A large propor
tion of the commercial world would

Returning to London, Find No . 
Roses Strewn on Matrix 

monial Paths.

410.659, divided as follows:
Cheese, $2,679,605.83; butter, $4,371,-

(Continued on Page Three.)

DECLINE TO DISCUSS 
L STRIKE

Vernon Cake and Dorothy Coom- 
bers, the youthful couple who re
cently eloped to Youngstown, Ohio, 
and were married, haye returned to 
London after spending a two weeks' 
honeymoon in Cleveland and Port

Striking Carpenters Will Not 
Talk of Allied Unions 

Replies.

Local striking carpenters, now

Confres Fail to Bridge Narrow Differed 
ces of Ulsterites and Nationalists-1
Asquith Will Proceed With A men!
ing Bill if Peers Are Willing. J

PAPERS ATTACK THE KIKl
[Canadian Press.] ■

LONDON, July 24.—Formal announcement that the Buckingham Fal 
conférés on heme rule could not bridge the narrow differences which ■ 
arated the Ulsterites and the Nationalists on the Irish home rule bill ■ 
made to King George today by the Speaker of the House of Commons,■ 
Rt. Hon. James Lowther, and to the House itself by Premier Asquith. ■ 

While the fallme of the King’s attempt to bring about a comprci* 
was well known Wednesday, the fact that the party leaders continue* 
discuss the question at issue kindled the faint hopes throughout the couB 
that the deadlock might yet he dissolved. The definite fall of the curtail 
the monarch’s successful plan to bring face to face across the table the ■ 
who are most responsible for the present sensational crisis in British I 
tory, leaves the countrv in a mental frame of deepest pessimism. ■ 

ELECTION THE ONLY MEANS. I
No one sees any possibility of a settlement of the dispute unless tl 

■by the Government appealing to a verdict of the country through a geij 
election abd such a step would he considered generally not a comprorl 
but a surrender by Premier Asquith’s cabinet. 1

The information given publication by the Premier was brief and ml 
isfying as to details. He said only : ' ■

"I have to inform the House that the conference summoned by 1 
Majesty the King, held four meetings, on the 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24tl 
July, respectively. The possibility of defining an area to he excluded I 
the operation of the Government of Ireland bill was considered. The I 
ference, being unable to agree either in principle or in detail upon iucl 
area, brought its proceedings to a conclusion. A report was drawn ul 
the Speaker, the chairman of the conference, and presented to His Ma 1 
the King.” 1

DEADLOCK WAS FIRM. I
Mr. Asquith added only that the amending bill which the HousI 

Lords recently returned to the House of Commons, would be taken up I 
Wednesday. The shortness of the conference indicates how firm the 
lock was. Notwithstanding the usual official secrecy, some of the pail 
pants felt bound to tell their supporters what had occurred, and the sel
have been disseminated through a widening circle. 1

Apparently Carson and Craig insisted upon their demand for the ill 
sion of the whole of Ulster in their Dublin Government Tyrone has I 
the bone of contention which neither side was willing to surrender. 9 

Tile House of Lords amending hill, which embodied the concession the <1 
ernmetit is pr-pared to offer, will come before the House of Commons Tuesl

MAY ACCEPT AMENDING BILL. |
The members of the Cabinet have not yet disclosed their plans to the Lid 

members, but the talk in the lobby of the Hpuse tonight was [hat the Preil 
will say next Tuesday that the Government is prepared to proceed with I 
amending bill In its original form, if he believes the House of Lords Is prep! 
to receive it as a peace measure. If not, he will withdraw it, and the Home 11 
hill unamended will become à lay?, and be presented to the King for his signa F 

The, Premier may then gtlVlse the King to dissolve Parliament, and 
general electidn would follow.

The passage of the Home Rule bill, without amendments, excluding any 1 
of Ireland from its provision, would be the signal for Ulster to start its provisi| 
government.

„ ' PAPERS ATTACK KING.
The Liberal newspapers continue to attack King George for the part he 

in the conference. Tlpe Nation says : - /
“We do not quarrel with the King’s idea of calling on both parties to 

a remedy, but In his summoning of the chief rebels to the palace, and his flar| 
ing speech about them, there is so much indorsement of a certain kino 
treason, of which the higher powers seem to approve, that we wonder " 9 
British sovereignty and British constitutionalism are being led.”

Speaking of the possibilities of a general election, the Westminster Gaz^ 
a leading Liberal newspaper, says :

indorse a settlement of the con- “If the Tory die-hards had their way, and the Government broke in conful
troversy on a compromise basis, but, an(j sent its supporters to the polls, without guidance, the result might t>[ 
realizing that popular sentiment is Tory victory, but let there be no mistake about what it would mean. Not

the country has sanctioned either the Unionist or Sir Edward Carson’s measul 
but that it required stronger methods than the Government has taken against [ 
reactionaries and hreaKers of the peace, and from it will come a more formidi) 
democratic movement than the country has yet seen."

Forty Thousand Men to Com
prise First Line of 

Flying Column.

[Canadian Press.]
BELFAST, July 24.—The failure of 

the Buchingham Palace conference 
on Home Rule was known definitely 
in Belfast last night through tele
grams front the Ulster leaders, and 

; the official announcement this after
noon caused no excitement here.

UTILE Ml WHS 
[(TILLY «UEO

Dress of Owen Sound Girl 
Caught Fire When She 

Played With Matches.

against them, they dare not insist on 
anything less than Sir Edward Car
son's original demand.

Make Impression With Arms.
The Ulster provisional government 

awaits orders from Sir Edward and 
Captain Craig, tv ho still are in Lon
don. It is believed here the next 
step will be a general mobilization of 
the volunteer force as a kind of 
"armed demonstration,” which may 
impress the .Government. If the 
Government still is unyielding, it ap
pears certain, according to declara
tions by prominent Ulster men, that 

(Continued on Page Three.)

$40,000 FIRE IN WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG, July 24.—Knechtil’s

furniture factory on Henry avenue.-----------------------------------
was struck by lightning this after- CHAUFFEUR KILLED,
noon and $10,000 damage was done to OAKVILLE, July 24. 
the stock and building. The building Rartrup, of Bowmanville, 
and a portion of the stock was the was almost instantly 
property of the Knechtel Company, mornin; 
the remainder of the contents belong- in

Stanley. Owing to the extreme youth 1 ompleting their eighth week out, 
of the two young people it is doubt- stated last night that they expected 
ful whether the proverbial parental the co-operation of the other build-
their* h*eadsU ^ UP°n >>’=' trades in their demands for a

Mr. Cake, who is but 17 years of 'î0"CetUs an hour minimum wage, but 
age, was formerly employed in the declined to give out any information 
drug store of H. J. Childs on Blindas previous to the meeting this morn- 
street, and his wife, who is 19, was ing, when the reports from the brick- 
employed as a domestic by a family! layers. stonemasons, plumbers, 
on William street. steamfitters, lathers, plasterers, elec.

Upon the arrival home of the trical workers and painters, will be 
young people they immediately re- rea,l. Officers of the carpenters’ local 
paired to their respective homes and intimated last night that the plumb- 
sought the blessings which are usu- crs- electrical workers and one or Salvation ArUlV Officers finm - 
ally forthcoming to the young who two other locals were In sympathy 1 “
have entered the bonds of matri - v'-rjfH them in their demands, but de- 
rnony. In the vase of Mr. Cake, he clined to discuss the probability of 
was met by an irate parent, whe re- a general strike of the building 
fused not only to give the desired ^ades. The bricklayers met on[Special to The Advertiser.] __ ___ _____________________ .__ ___

y OWEN SOUND, July 24.—Little! blessing, but to recognize the girl as fuesday night, but the consensus of
William Ella Collef, the 4-year-old daughter the wife of his son, according to the opinion was against a strike. The

chauffeur of Mr. W. A. Collef was burned to j story told The Advertiser by the executive committee of the brick-
killed this death today as a result of playing! hoy’s mother ' layers union considered tho an..-,

when the c ar- he was driv-' wlth matches. The light dresses Action will be taken to have the “containing Elias Trimm hVwife which the child wore took fire, and marriage annulled, it is said. The 
ing to the Ives Modern Bedstead and daughter? turned turtle at the I ®hawas so severely burned that she j vouiig people are now living at the
Company of Cornwall, Ont. The loot of -Sixteen Hill, four miles from died six hours afteiwards._ homes of their respective parents.
Knechtel stock carried $19,000 insur- here. The little girl sustained a THE WEATHER

LITTLE CITY KIDDIES
pleting Arrangement for 

Fresh-Air Day.

THREATENS EUROPE; 
BALKANS ARE 1FEAI

Austria’s 48-Hour Ultimatum to Servia Involves Russia 
Italy, Germany and Montenegro — Another 

Balkan War Imminent.

union considered the situa- 
(Continued on Page Three.)

Major Frank Morris and other offi
cers of the Salvation Army in the city 
are completing arrangements for the 
fresh air outing and automobile trip 
for children, Thursday, August 6.

[Canadian Press.) | lias been instructed to leave there
BELGRADE, July 25.—The con- mediately with his staff, if by Saturl 

tents of the Austro-Hungarian ulti- evening Servia falls to yield to A| 
matum to Servia became known here tria’s demands. Belgrade, against 
last night in an Austrian newspaper forts and Austrian gunboats on 
report, and caused a great sensation Danube, could not hold out 48 hoi 
The cabinet ministers met and will : against a hostile force, and it is rum.I

rV,0rinln?- '* is er >'i diplomatic circles here that the 
pected that they will decide to make
an evasive reply to Austria.

broken arm.

MADAME CAILLAUX’ 
LAWYER WAS DUPED 

BY FEMALE WITNESS
Le ters Which Ex-Premier’s Divorced Wife Handed to Him to 

“Do As He Liked With,” Were “Innocuous” and It 
Now Appears They Must Be Read.

LOCAL TEMPERATURES:
The following were the highest and 

lowest temperatures recorded In London 
for the 12 hours previous to 8 p.m. yes
terday: Highest, 60; lowest, 85.5. seize line cm

IP TIE 
HE ENGINEER IS KILLED

WARM; LOCAL

LUCKY I O O T 
THIS CLUB I JUST 
SES.THAT HORRID 

• PLY ON DEAR 
BROTHER’S HBADI

General Obregon’s Troops 
Take Colima, an Import

ant Seaport.

[Canadian Press.) ] them, the former wife of M. Caillaux
PARIS, July 24.—The defense in said:

the trial of Mme. Caillaux for the „ "Ld°, T^t you do with
, . _ , , , them. Publish all of them if you wish : [murder of Gaston Calmette, editor of ,j0 ^

the Figaro, today was caught in a New Letters Must Be Read. Vancouver,
trap Innocently set by Mme. Guey- 
dan, once the wife of the prisoner’s inevitable.
husband. The principal argument of Mme. Gueydan’s counsel, -S. G.
Maître Labori, counsel for Mme. Archibald, said today concerning the 
Caillaux, has been that his client was letters:
driven to her desperate act in shoot- "They are innocuous. They con
ing M. Calmette through fear that tain several d.sparaging references 
two letters of which she was aware to Mme. Gueydan, then Caillaux's

! 54, 70; Kamloops, 54, go-
J.hnib,rading 18 n°W regarded as titfordf ’ôt?’ iol ^edtoine’ Hat/54

Moose jaw, 53, 89; Regina, 54, 86- Win
nipeg. 56. 84; Port Arthur. 56, 80; Pam- 
Sound, 58, 82; Toronto, 66, 78; King
ston, 60, 74; Ottawa, 58, 78; Montreal 
58. 78; Quebec, 58, 80; St. John 5» 74! 
Halifax, 48, 78. ’ ’

THUNDERSTORMS.
•TORONTO. July 24.
—A few light scat
tered showers have I 
occurred today in 
Western Ontario and 
also in Manitoba, I 
while in all other
parts of the Domln- --------------- -

:benenthflneWeatItrh^ EL PASO, Texas, July 24.—Colima 
been moderately the state of that name and
.warm from the Manzinillo, an important wrest 
Great Lakes east- seaport, have fallen into the na'i ' ,
ward and decidedly the Constitutionalist troops unaer --------

! provinces th€ west i Ge". Obregon, said a rop°rt arado. be missing.
!P Minimum and ! lated here today from Gen. - 1 A specie
'maximum tempera- i at Guaymas. 
tures:—

, London,
Victoria,

Special Train, Bearing Of
ficers, Leaves New Orleans 

for Scene.

NEW ORLEANS. La., July 24.—The 
New York Limited through passenger 
train of the Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad, was held up by two masked 
men tonight at a crossing four miles 
cast of here.

The engineer is reported to have been 
killed by the bandits and two other 
members of the train crew are said to

special train with officers and 
Physicians has started to the scene.

localities.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — Fair and warm. e

Forecasts.
photographic reproductions existed, wife, and consider the possibilities of Light*An ^oi?eratwtLaLrgiiLn ?ay —
would be published by M. Calmette, his obtaining a divorce from her. and warm thunderstorms l.OS‘ y ?ne
and the secrets of her Inner life This, however, he says, would have - n a faTL~
thereby given the public. to be after the elections. They are

This argument, it Is said, will be ttcen.... : H Mb?c vbgkqj vbg vbgk 
reduced to nothing by the reading of completed by allusions to local poll- 
the letters which Mme. Gueydan re- tics of no Importance what ever."
luctantly gave over to Maître Labori The unprecedented spectacle of qllnerin, t i.v,, .
yesterday. Today she ■ declined to two former Premiers—Jean Barthou falr and warl® 1 to m°derate winds;
receive them back from M. Labori, and M. Caillaux—and prominent poll- Manitoba and Saskatchewan „ ,
and, replying to a question by Labor» ticians standing together at the bar and very warm. — Falr
as to v hat she desired done with (Continued on Page Three.) i Alberta—Fair and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and 
Maritime—Easterly winds; 
warm.

Gulf
fair

and
and

EARLY PAPER TODAY
o _1 v.,,nrlred employe®8 of The Advertiser Printing Company, 
Several n advertiser Job Printing Company, Limited, with

Limited, and ^ friends, will enjoy an outing today at Port Stanley,
their families _,casion of their annual picnic, and an early edition

It will be ■][ be supplied to all subscribers. The latest news
tnAhe 'tîmè of going to press will be furnished, 

up to the tim day cf the year for The Advertiser family, and 
This is the L, for many interesting features. The Ernest

plans have De - . g been engaged in connection with the musical Cortese orchestra n»
program. take place at the summer home of T. H. Purdom,

■ The Picnic Company, at Orchard Beach. The run to the
K.C.. Preslden special London and Lake Erie cars.
Port will be made w

LONDON, July 24. — European :
The London and Western Motor Club is diplomacy is faced with a situation of
providing automobiles for the day. 
Autos will leave the city with their | 
little passengers at 9 o’clock. Dinner i 
will be served in a country orchard at j 
noon, with lots of fresh milk, fruit and 
other country delicacies. An afternoon 
of frolic and fun will be provided for 
the little folks and supper will be 
served at 5 o’clock. The autos will re
turn to the city at 6:30 o’clock.

Other trips will be provided at later 
dates. The Army officers have re
quested co-operation of the citizens 
generally, and would be glad to receive 
the names of children who would ap
preciate the outing. Donations of cash 
or prizes that anyone may care to make 
will be gratefully accepted.

SPECIAL MEETING
Council Meets Monday to Consider Hos

pital Boiler Question.

most extreme gravity, In tile contro
versy between Austria and Servia, and 
unless it is handled with great deli
cacy it is not unlikely that others be
sides these two powers will become 
involved in war.

An Austro-Hungarian ultimatum to 
Servia, couched In a tone of almost 
unprecedented severity and fastening 
on the Servian Government and people 
responsibility for the assassinations of 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand and his 
wife at Sarayevo recently, has been 
presented to Belgrade.

It demands satisfaction within forty- 
eight hours.

Compllsnce Would Be Humiliation.
The almost universal opinion in the 

European capitals Is that the Servian 
Government cannot comply with such 
humiliating teryis as are set forth in
the ultimatum since compliance would 
be tantamount to an admission of Ser- 

A special meeting of the. council via’s guilt, 
has been called for Monday noon, to The Russian Government already is 
consider, the recommendation of the j seeking to gain' an extension of time for 
board of control, made yesterday, for servia.

nan Government is preparing to re 
fieri Belgrade into the interior, pr| 
ably to Ni sell or Uskub.

According to Berlin reports, Germ 
will not permit interference by , 
third party in the event of Austro-S 
v'ian hostilities.

It is reported that President Poind 
of France will abandon his propd 
Scandinavian tour on account of 
trouble.

MONTENEGRO VVTIH SERVU
TRIESTE, Austria, July 24_'

president of the Council of Minis 1] 
of Montenegro, in a dispatch -1 
local newspaper, says that his col 
try will support Servia in the . 
troversy with Austria-Hungary.

ORDERED TO LEAVE SERVI,I
VIENNA, July 24. — Baron . 

Giesl de Gieslingen, the Austro-Hj 
garian .minister at Belgrade, i 
been instructed to leave Servia wl 
the entire legation staff if hj 
o’clock Saturday evening the Ser\ 
Government has not notified him tl 
It agrees without delay to con 1 
with the demands of Austria’s not,I

the purchase of $7,000 additional 
equipment to provide for the adequate 
heating of Victoria Hospital.

The fact that this amount is neces
sary, in spite of the claim made, at 
the time the incinerator was con
structed several years ago, that the 
surplus steam from the city’s gar
bage would be sufficient to take care 
of7 the heating of the institution, 
maty cause some heated passages be
tween the administration and anti- 

inistratlon wings of the council.
f

HON. DR. ROCHE MUSI 
UNDERGO OPERATIC!The efforts of European diplomacy 

should the Powers fail to avert the 
threatened war, will be devoted to local
izing it.

Another Balkan War.
Montenegro has indicated her readi

ness to support Servia in the event of 
an Austrian attack. This certainly 
would, plunge the whole of the Balkans 
into hostilities. Austria counts on the 
neutrality of her allies, Germany arid 1 
Italy, hut with the possibility of Rus- ;
sian intervention on behalf of Ser- : Df. Roche, minister Of the ij 
via, Austria would' run great risks of

Minister of Interior Leavl 
for Minnesota Sanitorium.l

[Canadian Press.]
OTTAWA, July 24. -He

terior, has left for Rochestel

A

‘ TvrrtB v-tMrt-6;nr)Rr|N Diulv 24 ■ risings among her own Slav population, j
MURFREESBORO, Tenm, JUl> .4. The Servian Government Is withhold- whoro bo __ , .RfehTAL Z27nzrand com ! >"* Publication"of the text of the ulti- Mmn’> where he Will enter t

mander Scottish Rites Masons, south- ,naturn to Belgrade MayO Saifitorium tO Under
«rnju.i.d'c.lo.- .M.j ,h„ ihe > slight operation.
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